


Welcome to our second consecutive home game at Merrilands Domain. This afternoon we     
entertain Palmerston North Marist for the second time this season. We won 4-3 in a real ding-
dong battle in our first game of the season back in April. Marist were beaten 9-1 by Wanganui 
Athletic last weekend so will be looking to rectify that result. It’s a busy day here today with the 
club hosting four homes games (ground conditions allowing) as well as an evening of fun in the 
clubrooms. If you are visitor to the club and wish to join us, talk to someone who might look like 
an official of the club!  Despite missing several regulars last weekend the Fed team easily         
accounted for Red Sox 6-0 here. Keith Mudawarima continued his good start at this level with 
two well taken goals while Sam de St Croix continued his phenomenal run in front of goal with 
two more which takes his tally in the Federation League to 21 goals in twelve games. We thought 
his fellow Pulse Academy striker, Josh Bolton was prolific last year! Goals from Lee Conley and 
Ethan Bird completed the scoring. Ethan doesn’t score very often but was very passionate in his 
celebration.... mmmm! It was good to have Liam Dungey back in the team with a solid              
performance in defence and credit to Will Hong and Matt Hausman stepping up to the bench at 
the last minute. Back to today, we have now closed the gap on Havelock North to three points so 
no time to take the foot off the pedal. Mustafa Can, James Graham, Anmol Singh Shergill and 
Sam Adeyinka should be available for selection today so we will be looking for an equally strong    
performance as last week. Peter Kelbrick and Ben Moore remain on the injured list. 

PROGRAMME EDITORS: Graeme COOPER and John SIGURDSSON 



1st April PN Marist Merrilands Domain Won 4-3 

15th April Wanganui Athletic Merrilands Domain Won 2-1 

29th April Massey University Massey University Drew 4-4 

7th May Gisborne Thistle Merrilands Domain Won 5-1 

20th May Red Sox Skoglund Park Won 3-0 

27th May PN Marist Ashhurst Domain Won 2-1 

3rd June Havelock North Merrilands Domain Lost 3-1 

10th June Wanganui Athletic Wembley Park Lost 5-4 

17th June Bye   

1st July Massey University Merrilands Domain Won 4-1 

9th July Gisborne Thistle Childers Rd Reserve Won 3-2 

15th July Havelock North Guthrie Park Postponed 

22nd July Red Sox Merrilands Domain Won 6-0 

29th July PN Marist Merrilands Domain  

5th August Havelock North Merrilands Domain  

12th August Wanganui Athletic Wembley Park  

19th August Bye   

26th August Massey University Merrilands Domain  

3rd September Gisborne Thistle Childers Rd Reserve  

9th September Red Sox Skoglund Park  

Photographs in this programme are courtesy of Roy Pilott.  To see more photos and weekly  
reports of NPR games go to the club’s facebook page. Roy updates this weekly after the games. 

We have a lot of kids in our junior set up and most play at Merrilands Domain on Saturday       
mornings. The Rangers Football Foundation runs on a Tuesday afternoon at the Domain under 
Head Coach John Sigurdsson. All junior fixtures are on the website – centralfootball.co.nz/taranaki 

This is always worth a look. Monty and John add regular updates of the most recent games. Roy 
Pilott regularly adds photographs. The Fed boys added some photos of their trek to Gisborne         
recently.  Amazing where we are being followed from ... former player Dave Lyon follows us 
from Canada! 
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Troye Aitken 

Che Boag 

Kane Ellison 

Matt Greig 

Javed Khan 

Blair Lankshear 

Joshua Sansom 

Kurtis Shortall 

Michael Shortall 

Patrick Smither 

Cameron Trewhitt 

Marcus Watson 



Pepper Construction New Plymouth Rangers are currently in third place in the league despite 
suffering a heavy defeat at NPBHS last week. Our resources were severely stretched last     
weekend and hopefully this was only a small blip. Today the Prems are at home to Inglewood 
on the No.2 pitch at 2.45pm, not ideal when the Feds are on the main pitch at the same time. 
Still no news on who the Prems will face in the Duff Rosebowl semi final. It’s over 2 weeks since 
the last round. Can’t be that difficult to do a draw involving only four teams! 
NEXT WEEK: Eltham away. 

Treehouse Rangers drew at home to Peringa last weekend 1-1. Player/coach Craig Gibson 
netted the only goal. This week they are home to Moturoa – curtainraiser to the Fed team. 
NEXT WEEK: Inglewood away.  
Dimond Oddbodz Rangers put that Duff Rosebowl defeat behind them and bounced back with a 
3-0 victory over Inglewood. The goals came from Josh Richardson, Hayden Birss and Harold 
Askevold. This keeps the pressure on Kaponga at the top of the table. Today they are at home 
to NPBHS.  NEXT WEEK: Eltham away. 

Conveyor Quip NPR Kings couldn’t back up the previous week’s good win suffering a 2-1 defeat 
to FC Western at Lynmouth Park. This was a home game but was transferred due to ground 
conditions. BJ Faria scored our goal. Craig Caldwell should recover after being stomped all day 
by an opponent who eventually saw a red card!  Today the Kings have a bye. 
NEXT WEEK: Inglewood away. 

Our women’s team had two games in one week both against Moturoa and unfortunately lost 
both.  Moturoa were able to utilise their Federation squad to maximise their team and this 
extra quality showed on the field.  This week they are at home tomorrow at 10am against 
Peringa.  Next week: Waitara at home 

Sam De St Croix (Feds) 

Jade Emery Boyce (Women’s) 

Will Hong (Div 2),  

James Graham (Fed/Prems) 

Josh Barrett (Oddbodz) 

Ryan Watson (Oddbodz)     Zane Foster (Div 1) 



HOW DO PRONOUNCE YOUR SURNAME! Phonetically, “decent Croy!” The family originate 
from the Channel Islands with a French connection. 
YOUR BACKGROUND? I come from Guildford in Surrey. I support Chelsea (naturally says the 
editor). I played my youth football with Farnborough Town and Aldershot and then joined the 
Pulse Academy based in Mychett in Surrey where we trained four days a week and studied 
Sports Management one day a week. From there I got a scholarship to the USA to Monroe  
College in New York. Unfortunately I suffered a serious knee injury whilst there. 
WHAT LEVEL WAS THE FOOTBALL AT THE PULSE? We played against youth teams from the 
professional ranks. I’ve played against the likes of Southampton, Fulham and Arsenal. Paul 
Harkness started the Pulse Academy but has since moved to Auckland where he is also running 
an Academy. There are various satellites of the Academy in the South of England. Josh Bolton 
and Jack Sanderson who played for us in 2016 were also part of Pulse (Ed). 
HAVE YOU ALWAYS BEEN A PROLIFIC GOALSCORER? Not really. I’ve always been an attacking 
midfielder with an eye for goal but no disrespect to the opposition I’ve probably played in 
harder leagues than I’m currently playing in. I’m happy with my contribution with goals and 
performances for Rangers though. 
BEST GOAL? Sadly it was in the 4-5 defeat to Wanganui Athletic. 
NEXT ON THE HORIZON? All things being equal I hope to be signing for Hamilton Wanderers 
for the upcoming New   Zealand National League. I recently trialled with them and have been 
offered an opportunity there. I spoke with Rikki Herbert (Hamilton coach) last weekend and 
hopefully the details of that will be sorted this week. I’m looking for them to arrange part time 
work and accommodation. Training will four days a week. 
WILL YOU BE BACK IN NEW PLYMOUTH AFTER THAT? We will see how things go in Hamilton 
but never say never as I’ve enjoyed myself here. 
OTHER INTERESTS? I like to play golf (11 handicap) and tennis. 
THE FUTURE? Again undecided but I have a 2 year visa so will  
see what develops. If I wasn’t playing I’d like to get in to  
coaching. I’ve helped John Sigurdsson with the Rangers Junior  
Foundation. I have a bit of experience in greenkeeping having  
worked at Hindhead Golf Club in Surrey so maybe something  
else to fall back on. 
 
Thanks Sam, you have made a fantastic contribution to the  
New Plymouth Rangers club this year. We should also  
appreciate the efforts of club chairman, Monty Ammundsen  
and John Sigurdsson in getting Sam here for this season. 




